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DOM PWS PLEA,

Through, aa Emhassador He

Bequests Permission to

AGAIN RESIDE IN BRAZIL.

Some of the Provisions of the Co-

nstitution of the Cepnhlic.

WILD HUMORS OCCASION ALARM

BT CABLE TO TUB DISFATCII.1

Paris, March 22. A gentleman holding
& governmental position in Brazil, and a
close friend of General da Fonseca, whose
name I am not authorized to mention, has
just arrived here from Brazil, bringing with
him some interesting news. He was met by

The Dispatch correspondent at the Bra-

zilian embassy and engaged in conversation
n the affairs of Brazil.
He said a letter, undoubtedly inspired by

Dom Pedro, but signed by the Duke of
has been received by

General da Fonseca, thankine him for the
consideration he had shown the Emperor
during the period of the revolution, which,
the writer states, was the most trying in the
life of the aged monarch. The writer goes
on to state that Dom Pedro fully appreci-
ates the kindness and generosity of General
da Fonseca, and regretted that circum
stances under whicb he had no control com-

pelled him to decline the offer of the 5,000
cantos the new Government, through its
chief, made as a condition of his banish-
ment.

A QUESTION OF DIGNITY.
Further explaining the

declination, the writer states that although
exiled, Dom Pedro could only, with dignity,
accept the annuity the constitution granted
him; that to hare accepted the 5,000 cantos
under the circumstances under which it was
tendered, would have compromised his dig-

nity and cost him the esteem of his friends
abroad.

"Dom Pedro," the letter continues, "is by
no means a bankrupt, in spite of the severe
losses he has sustained by the change in
Brazil. He has a large income from exten
sive investments abroad, of long standing,
whicb is more than sufficient to supply his
present wants. Consequently, when it is
stated that it is the desire of the Emperor to
return to Brazil not as the claimant, but as
a private citizen, where he could, with con-
tentment, pass the remainder of his days
among the people he so much loves, and to
whose government he has sacrificed nearly a
half century of his life, it is not because he
needs anything ol them other than a con-
tinuation of that esteem he has always en-

joyed and sympathy in his declining yeirs.
AN ANXIOUS BEQUEST.

"He, therefore, hopes that the honored
chief of the new Government will respect
the desire of the and use his in-

fluence to have an exception in the decree
of banishment recently promulgated made
in his favor that he may be free to return
whenever he desires. In return for this
kindness Dom Pedro would present all of
his real property, except his home at
Petropolis, to the State, and if the Brazilian
people insist by actual demonstration he
would renounce all claims to the throne of
Brazil and annul all hereditary claims
thereafter. This is sufficient proof tbat the
only wish the has is to die in
the land of bis birth in the midst of his
countrymen."

"While General da Eanseca," says my
informant, "is disposed to treat the

with the greatest consideration and
entertains a profonnd respect lor his wishes,
he is inclined to regard the letter as a device
of his heirs, who deem it advisable to stoop
to conquer. He will pay no attention to
the appeal unless Dom Pedro makes his de-Ei-re

known over his own signature."
THE NEW CONSTITUTION.

In further conversation the gentleman
caid the new Constitution which is to be
EUbmitted to the people has already been
drawn up according to Republican ideas,
and is largely modeled after that of the
"United States of North America. The fol-

lowing are three of the clauses relating to
the formation 6i the States:

First The provinces which existed under
the empire are classed as Federal States.

becond Two or more provinces may unite
and become a single State with the consent of
the Federal Congress.

Thiid A province which docs not possess
sufficient revenue and population to justify its
becoming a Bute, or which does not wis'h to
unite with ocbers to form a State, shall be con-
sidered as a Territory, subject to the jurisdic-
tion of the Federal Government, and its Gov-
ernor shall be named by the President of the
union.

A. cablegram from Bio Janeiro says: The
air here is alive with rumors. People are
saying now that it is the intention of the
Provisional Government to annul the decree
convoking the Constituent Assembly, and
to prolong the distatorship for five years.

AN UNRELIABLE BU1IOE.
At a dinner given some davs aco to the

Agriculture, the Minister ol
"War took occasion to allude to this report.
The people ol Brazil, he said, should be
more graterul and not insult the Govern-
ment and the army by circulating such ru-
mors. Neither in the Government nor in
the army was there any one who desired the
banelulsupremacv of "the sword. What the
Government most earnestly desired was to
return as soon as possible to private life.
Office has no charms for them, and as for
himself there was & inducement sufficient
to reconcile him to remaining permanently
in the place he occupied. The Minister of
War has since published a card stating that
his speech was not correctly reported.

The many reports in circulation in regard
to the boundary treatv with the Argentine
Eepublic have caused the Government to
publish an article on the subject in the
official paper. This article denrecates dis-
cussion of the question at present as prema-
ture, since the terms of the treaty have not
yet been made known, and states that all
apprehensions in regard to those terms are
groundless, since the Government has a full
sense ot its responsibility in so important a
question. Besides, the treaty, before be-
coming operative, has to be ratified by the
legislative assemblies of the two countries.
It it is not ratified, the boundary question
will be settled by arbitration, the President
of the United States being requested to act
as arbitrator.

AHEB1CAN TALEKT

In tho Bank RobbcrvLlne Gets Into Trouble
Across the Water.

IBT CABLE TO THB DISFATCH.1

Lojtdon, March 22. Three men were
charged at Guild Hall Police Court to-d-

with attempting to steal from Bank Clerk
Stone a bag containing 5,000 worth of
checks, notes and gold, which Stone was
about to pay into the city bank. Superin-
tendent John Shore, of Scotland Yard,
fancied he ought to know at least one of the
prisoners, who gave the name of Frank
Xackrose. Shore therefore turned op In-
spector Byrne's interesting book of thieves
and had no difficulty in identifying Lack-ros- e

as 2fo. 162 in the collection.
He is a clever American bank thief

named William Birk, and his chief alias
is Billy the Kid. He has lately been
operating in London at the head of a gang
of expert bank robbers.

A New Source of Lumber Supply.
CUT CABLX TO TBI DISrATCZI.1

London, March 22. Madagascar

gone into the lumber business. The first
cargo from that country arrived in London
this weet, and the wood has favorably im--

experts. It consisted entirely of
ard woods, resembling mahogany, walnut

and teak, and fetched good prices.

THE GLOOMY TORIES.

They Are Almost Certain to Lose Dloro
Scnts at the Next Bye Election!

No Dancer of nn Ap
peal to the People.

ISrZCIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCB.1

London, March 22. The Tory confer-
ence this week was a dull, spiritless affair.
Lord Randolph Churchill was absent, and
many other Conservatives kept away. Lord
Salisbury denounced those who "had not
given the Government a blind support this
session, and said there was no intention of
appealing to the country, which is quite
probable, considering the way the electors
have been speaking lately. A few ques
tions were asked His Lordship, one by Mr.
Stavely 11(11, who spoke of the great im-
portance of a speedy settlement of the Beh-rin- g

Straits difficulty, in reply to which
Lord Salisbury said that negotiations were
going on, and be hoped the matter would
soon be settled, but with such a susceptible
nation as America he could not negotiate
at the top of his voice, a sentiment which
seemed to tickle the Tories, for they laughed
immoderately.

It is significant that His Lordship's little
pleasantry does not appear in the official
report which was subsequently supplied to
the press. In the matter of weieht Lord
Salisbury undoubtedly has it. He stood on
a machine this week while the Prince of
Wales looked on, and the record gave 230
pounds. Mr. Gladstone is only a little
more than 160 pounds. Lord Salisbury,
despite bis bulk, is feeling the strain of bis
two Government posts keenlv, and next
week he goes to the South of France for a
month's rest, a step which is almost unpre-
cedented on the part of the Prime Minister
in the height of the political season.

The result of the Avr election will be
made known next Wednesday, and of East-dow- n

on the Wednesday following. Other
elections are pending at Carnarvon, where
Swetenham, the Tory member, died this
week, and also at Windsor, where the sit-
ting member has resigned. At Ayr and
Carnarvon the Gladstonians are confident of
winning.

INCREASE OF CRIME IX FRANCE.

A Catholic Dignitary TJici Some Statistics
In Attncklnsr Aluelam.

:BT CABLE TO THE DISFATCH.1

London, March 22. Your Paris corre-
spondent telegraphs that the sensation caused
by the publication of the Lenten pastoral
instructions by the Cardinal-Archbisho- p of
Bheims has not vet abated. The pastoral is
considered by Catholics, at any rate, to be a
scathing exposure of the social effect of the
official atheism which prevails in France,
and certainly the figures culled from the
official documents and cited by His Emi-
nence afford food for thought. It seems that
the annual average of criminality has in-

creased threefold since 1870, and of juvenile
criminality fourfold. In 1886, of 187,720
accused brought before the police tribunals
23,000 were minors. In 1887 there were
191.108 accused, of whom nearly 30,000 were
minors.

In 188G, the Criminal Courts convicted 580
persons below 21 vears of age, and 17 below
16 years; in 1887, 649 below 21, and 42 below
16. This year already three murderers, all
minors, nave been executed in Paris, of
whom the youncest was 16 years old. The
number of suicides has risen from 4,990 in
1870, to 8,202 in 1887. During 1887, 225
minors between 16 and 21 years, and 48
children below 16, committed suicide.

GRDaHED BY A SCAFFOLD.

Three Bon Burled Uoder n Wreck and Are
Seriously Injured.

rSrECIAI. TELEGBAM TO THE DlSrATCB.!

Johnstown, Pa., March 22. A large
piece of scaffold at the new Dibert building
fell with a crash at 8 o'clock this evening,
and three boys who were walking on the
pavement below were crushed beneath the
wreck.

They were quickly removed, when it was
found that one of them, W. Given, had a
leg broken,;and the others escaped serious
injury.

Worth Reading.
There is an item in another column of

Tne Dispatch headed "Popular Favor.' It
is an advertisement, but one worth reading.
It shows conclusively that Chamberlain's
Couch Remedy is a meritorious and valua-
ble medicine, and that it has won its popu-
larity on its merits.

For sale bv E. G. Stucky, 1701 and 2401
Penn ave.; E. G. Stnckv & Co., cor. Wylie
ave. and Fulton St.; Jlarkell Bro., cor.
Penn and Faulkston aves.; Theo. E. Ihng,
3610 Fifth ave.; Carl Hartwi,', 4016 Butler
St.; John C. Smith, cor. Penn ave. and Main
st, Pittsburg, and in Alleghenv by E. E.
Heck, 72 and 194 Federal st; Thos. R. Mor-ris,co- r.

Hanover and Preble aves.; F.H.Eg-ger- s,

172 Ohio st., and F. H. Eggers & Son,
299 Ohio st and 11 Smithfield st wsu

Special! Mpecialt
For this week only:

California apricots, 15c per can.
California asparagus, 18c per can.
Cocoa-Thet- a. Drop in and set a cup of

this delicious beverage. No charge.
Wjt Haslage & son,

18 Diamond (Market square),
Pittsburg.

One Dollnr
A dozen for Hendricks & Co.'s fine photo-
graphs, at 68 Federal st, Allegheny.

Fos a good-fittin- g suit go to Pitcairn's,
434 Wood st.

Best photographs in the two cities, at
Hendricks & Co.'s, 68 Federal st, Alle-
gheny. Prompt deliveries.

SI Until Further Notice. SI.
A life-siz- e crayon for $3 50, or 12 cabinets

or one 8x10 photo ior$l, at Aufrecht's Elite
Gallery, 516 Market St., P'g. Bring children.

81 00, SI OO, SI 00,
For a dozen good cabinet photographs, at
Hendricks & Co.'s, 68 Federal St., Alle-ghen- y.

fULL WEIGHT
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SlSSSr PERFECT AD

Its superior excellence proven in millions of
homes for more than a quarter of a century.
It is used by the United State Government
Indorsed by the heads of the great universitiesas the Htronjrest Purest and most Healthful'
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder does not
contain Ammonia. Lime of Alum. Bold only
In cans. PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.

HEW YORK. CHICAGO. 8T. LOUIS.

CANCERl
TUMORS cured. Mo

Send for
l.H.McJUchael,M.D.,

iagreu.iuuaio,ii. Aa

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. '

nONSUMPTIOH,

IK its first stages, can be successfully
checked by the prompt use of Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral. Even in the later
periods of that disease, the cough is
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

"I have used Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral
with the best effect in my practice.
Tins wonderful preparation once saved
my life. I had a constant cough, night
sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh,
and given up by my physician. One
bottle and a lialf of the Pectoral cured
me." A. J. Eidson, M. D., Middleton,
Tennessee.

" Several years ago I was severely ill.
The doctors said I was in consumption,
and that they could do nothing for me,
but advised me, as a last resort, to try
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking
this medicine two or three months I
was cured, and my health remains good
to the present day." James Birchard,
Darien, Conn.

" Several years ago, on a passage home
from California, by water, I contracted
so severe a cold that for some days I
was confined to my state-roo- and a
physician on board considered my lifo
in danger. Happening to have a bottle
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, I used it
freely, and my lungs were soon restored
to a healthy condition. Since then I
have invariably recommended this prep-
aration." J. B. Chandler, Junction, Va.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
rasr-ABE- BT

Dr. J. C Ayer &

Bold by all Druggists.

Lowell, Mass.
Price SI;

1819 ESTABLISHED 1819

THE OLD STATEN ISLAND

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
610 PENN AVENUE.

Principal office, 93 Dnane street, New York.

Dry cleaning a specialty; garments cleaned
without ripping; goods sent to New York daily.

Goods called for and delivered.

mV77i,
PHOTOGRAPHER. 18 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait ts SO; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, $2 and
2 50 per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.

V7

EYE

65 NINTH ST.
The only manufacturer of artificial human

eyes in the city. mh21-s- u

MEDICINE

thev ACT I.IKK MAGIC
the muscular System

Co.,

fvfifylr

ffvarsiw? yTTxvffr"'
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sixbottles,$6.

HERBERT WALKER.
ARTIFICIAL

MAKER,

--OF-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A DECIDED NOVELTY IS

RUBEN'S
COMBINATION KNOCK-ABOU- T.

Can worn either as

A CAP on A HAT.

THE RAZZLE-DAZZL- E.

60e, 75o and $1 00.

The very fact that we have taken hold of this
really sensible and original head covering gives
assurance of possession of true merit and
pronounced usefulness. They come in cloth of
various stripes, plaids and checks. In felt we
show them in black, bine and nutria. Do not
fail to see tho Bazzle-Dazzl-

RUBEN,
Tho Hatter and Furnisher,

421 423 SMITHFIELD ST.

Mail orders promptly filled.

P. B. Agent for the Miller Derby and Silk
Hats. mli23-WFS- u

DIAMOND, Optician.

22 SIXTH bTREET. Pittsburg. Pa. (spectacles
adapted to every aeiect ot signt. upticai,

Mathematical, Electrical instruments.
Thermometers. Barometers, etc

Artificial eyes

Latest improved Spectacles and
Will any nose with ease and comfort. The
largest and best stock of Optical Instruments
and Eyes.

KORNBLUM, Theoretical and
Practical Optician-N- o

50 Fifth avenue, near Wood street.
Telenhone No. 1GS6. de2S--8

ON OR ABOUT APRIL I

THE DISPATCH
BUSINESS OFFICE

Will be removed to corner Smlthfield and Dia-
mond sts. mh9-11- 7

DEAF
lr.

J.

NESS and HEAD
UUKt.u feet's jfit.

Tabular Ear C'nsb.
Ions. Wnispere heard distinct- -

Successful when ali remedies fail. Write or call for
nmstraiea dook jjitKn:. sola only
853 Broadway, cor. 14th St., New York. No agents.

DTITNLESS Jg T f K

be

its

fit

or

by

RT-nwr- i i

nolMl.TTSSUWk

EEPH

ftMii wp4twfA(2k
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inserted. ja25-TTs-

Artificial

NOISES
in-

visible

Jf. H1SCOX,

BOX
For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such ns Wind and Pain In the Stomach, Slelt
Hesdarne, umamess, jmmegs, ana ftweiiing alter meals, .Dizziness ana Drowsiness,

i oi ureatn, uostivcness.
Dreams, and all Nervous

GIVE KEUKF IN TWENTY
MINUTES. This is no Action. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one Box of these Pills,
unrt lh.ru will be acknowledged to be a Wonderful Medicine "Worth a euinea a box."

,'S PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore females to complete health. For a
WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;

enlnc
few doses will work wonders UDon the Vital Orirans. Strenirtn- -

restoring long-lo- Complexion; bringing back the keen edtre of
appetite, and arousing with the KOSEBUb OF HEALTH the whole physical energy of the
human frame. These are " facts " admitted by thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the
best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that BESC3A1TS PILLS HATS IBS LASSS3I SALS
0T AST PATEHI KED1CIH2 IH SHE WOELD. Full directions with each Box.

Prepared only by THOS. BEECHAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold DW Druggists generally. B. F. ALLEN & CO., 3G5 and 367 Canal St., New York.
Bole Agents for the United States, who (inquire first), if your druggist does not keep them,

WILL MAIL BEECHAM'S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. 25 CENTS A BOX.

iHH

AND

QSv
WILL

TAKE PLACE

ON

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26,

THURSDAY, MARCH 27,

FRIDAY, MARCH 28.

We intend at this opening to overshadow all previous
achievements. Such a stock of Choicest Millinery Goods,
complete to its smallest details, has never been offered in this
city before.

150 FINEST PATTERN

Hats, Bonnets and Toques.
All departments will vie with each other in showing the

highest novelties.
We extend a cordial invitation to all our friends and

patrons, with the assurance that we have genuine surprises in
store for them.

peibaum
510

ONLY ENTRANCE AT
TO 514 MARKET STREET.

iMSIkBJB&pSIHESltfiS

NEW

MOVERS' TROUBLES
ARE MADE AS EASY AS

WINKING BY THE

Household Credit Co.
Who invite you all to come to our store, select any of the fol-
lowing; articles, make a small payment on them, have them
sent home, and pay the balance in WEEKLY OB MONTHLY
PAYMENTS. No house in the universe carries such a large
and varied STOCK, deals as SQUARE, has such LOW
PRICES, and makes as EASY TERMS as we do. Seeing is
believing. Come this week.

Chamber Suits,
Wardrobes,
Chairs,
Rockers,
Bedsteads,
Wash Stands,
Dressers,
Chiffoniers,
Folding Beds,
Cabinets,
Desks,
Book Cases,

FOR

ADVERTISEMENTS

Parlor
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Portieres,
Lace Curtains,
Stoves,
Toilet Sets,
Dishes,
Cupboards,
M at r
Springs,
Pillows.

HOUSEHOLD CREDIT CO.
723 and 725 LIBERTY STREET.

Corner Eighth street, head of Wood.

Acknowledged Champions of Low Prices and Easy Terms.
mh23-s-

BEST
ONE

Day Only

The New Youman Block.

Suits,

esses,

OFFER YET!

OW, MOHDAV,
WE WILL

Sell These

NW SPRING STYUE&

The "Evening Sun" Soft Hat.

.A.T 89 CB1TTS I
No mistake about it! Only eighty-nin- e cents for these entirely new

and pretty shapes of Stiff and Soft Hats. Don't think these goods are
trashy, because the price is low. Not by any means. The truth is
everyone of these hats is made of fine fur (not wool), and has a silk
ribbon, silk binding, silk stitching and silk lining. It was only a mere
mattter of chance that played 200 dozen of these hats into the hands of
our wide-awak- e hat buyer, at away below the cost of manufacture. But
for this fact we could not now afford to sell these hats below $2. In-

deed, the same identical qualities and styles are sold at $2 50 in all the
first-cla- ss hat stores in the city. Come Monday (no other
day will do), and pick one for only 89c. Truly, this is the greatest hat-buyi- ng

chance of the season. Don't miss it

EXTEA !
Within a few days we will spring upon the Pitts-
burg public one of the greatest surprises ever
known.

LOOK OUT FOR IT! ZSS&SiZ
sale of the stock of Men's Fine Furnishing Goods we bought last week
at the FAILURE OF ROBT. K. DAVIS & CO., N. Y. This firm (the
oldest, largest and finest wholesale gents' furnishing house in the coun-
try) astonished the entire trade recently by making assignment to W. A.
Wisdow, of New York. Last week the stock was closed out by the Sheriff,
and Mr. Morris Kaufmann was on hand and secured the very cream of
the goods. Other Pittsburg houses CAME (too late), SAW and GOT
LEFT. The goods are now en route, and as soon as they arrive we will
offer them at a very slight advance on the prices we paid for them
about 45c on the dollar.

THE NEWSPAPERS THIS WEEK!

KAUFMANNS
FIFTH AVENUE AND SMITHFIELD ST.

NEW ADVERTISE3IENTS.

KAUFMAN
Are more than pleased with the brisk opening of their Spring trade,aIthough
the weather last week wasn't what the people would call "charming."
"perfectly lovely" and all that, yet it was a glorious week for business
at Kaufmanns'. And how satisfactory and pleasant it is to do so large
and still rapidly increasing a business when one knows he has the best
variety, the largest quantity, the newest styles and, above all, is naming
the lowest prices.

GARMENTS
MADE TO ORDER.

Trade in our Custom Tailoring Department
is already booming, and within a week or two we
expect to be rushed with work. First-clas- s tailors
(and we employ no others) are scarce, and cut-
ters (being human) have but a certain capacity.
We have never found it profitable, either to our-
selves or our customers, to crowd our workmen,
and so we urge all those who contemplate leaving
their measure to call this week and examine our
immense line of Suitings and Trouserings. There
is no other place in the city where you will find
half the variety. We import direct from the
leading looms of England, Ireland, Scotland,
France and Germany, and carry all the reliable
and favorite American fabrics. Bear in mind
also that in every instance we guarantee a perfect
fit and a snug saving of money.

5 I IS- -
' I r I

i 1

MEN'S READY-MAD- E SPRING

SUITS M I

Our supremacy in the clothing trade is
due to our superior goods and matchless
prices.

The vast stock we have provided for the
Spring and Summer season, 1890, will still
further spread our reputation as the "Lead-
ing Clothiers of Pittsburg."

We show every new and reliable mate-
rial in single and Sack and
Frock Suits at prices ranging from $6 to $30.

Spring Overcoats, now worn more exten-
sively than ever, are shown by us in a truly
excellent variety. We have the latest shades
in colors in short-cu- t English
Box Overcoats, with seamless back. They're
the delight of the dude and nobby young
man, while our low prices place them within
the reach of the calico salesman as
easily as the young capitalist.

SPRING SUITS FOR BIG BOYS,

AGES 12 TO 19.

We cordially invite you to inspect our assort-
ment of these Suits. The closer you look at each
garment, scrutinize its make, observe its fit, the
better we like it

We would call special attention to our hand-
some varjety of Light Colored Cassimere and
Cheviot Suits, in Plaids and Checks, so prevalent
this season. Then we want you to see our fine
custom-mad- e Cutaway, Sack and Frock Suits, in
dark French Corkscrews, Cassimeres, Worsteds,
Tricots, so suitable for

First Communion and Confirmation Wear.
Easter Sunday is drawing close. Now, then,

is the accepted time to buy these suits. Remem- -

ber our

Costly Confirmation Gifts.

They will be delivered at the residence of
every boy a few days before Easter. iHlls

b ID xX

3w-- .

double-breaste- d

lightweight,

i 1

SPRING SUITS FOR BOYS,

AGES 4 TO 14.

Mothers who would see their Boy3 well
dressed and at small expense should make
their purchases this week. Why wait?

Our stock is now complete, our prices at
rock bottom.

We show excellent Cassimere and Cheviot
Suits, guaranteed All-Wo- at $2 75, $3, $3 50,
$4 and 5.

Fancy (Vest) Suits from S3 up to
15. Our "East End" Little Boy's Full Dress

Suit should be seen by all those who desire the
very latest and finest.

Then we display a full line of extra size
Short Pant Suits up to size 16; also Suits for
extra stout Boys.

IF YOTJ ABB INTERESTED IN

KILT 26, SUITS,
See our truly bewitching variety of French Novelties. They
are our own importation, and cannot be found elsewhere.

FREE! FREE!
The Castonet Wheel, the greatest Novelty of the season

(encourages exercise and amuses immensely), will be pre-
sented with every Boy's Suit sold this week.

x$03$O

NQ

OVERCOATS

"lol j 1

Jl '- -. I
hi ItTrrJ
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Hat and Furnishing Goods Departments replete
with Spring Goods.

KAUFMANNS
Fifth Avenue and Smithfield Street
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